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Administrative Note:

Governing Board Other Board Officers

From the Desk of the President

Fellow Rangers:

This summer has been a very active time for the Association. There have been ups and downs, but

for the most part, ups. On the downside, we are still in need of a Quartermaster. For various

reasons, the previous volunteer has felt compelled to decline, so we are still in need for an

Association QM. I was also informed by Fred Tolson that he will need to step down soon as the

Webmaster. Thus, those two positions are still open and I solicit your help in finding volunteers to

fill the posts. On the upside, the DMOR/HMOR ceremony at Fort Riley in July went extremely

well. Ralph and Tom did a wonderful job at ensuring that the event was first class and a

memorable experience for those who were invested. In September, the Association was well

represented at Jerry Griffin’s funeral. There were about twelve members in attendance and as

might be expected, the “Old Guard” gave Jerry a superb send off with the 16th Infantry’s regi-
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mental colors honoring our former honorary colonel every step of the way. In September Bob and Judy Humphries,

Elizabeth and I linked up with Ian and Dawn Malugani and Max Poorthuis and Charrell, his young lady friend and

attended a series of World War I 100th Anniversary commemorations. I was honored to give a speech at Nonsard in

which I commemorated the 16th Infantry’s role in the liberation of that town in September 1918. We also attended the

commemorations at the St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne American cemeteries, as well as the opening of the American

WWI Remembrance Trail. You will find more on the latter events in the January DD.

Semper Paratus! Always Ready!

Steven E. Clay

President
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was Mr. Cecil “Wayne” Parrish. Much to our chagrin, Mr. E. Neil Skiles was unable to attend due to injuries

suffered from another “cow attack.” Thank goodness the NVA didn’t have cows like he has in Illinois. We

will surely present to him his just award in person one day soon.

I would like to personally thank Iron Ranger 6, LTC Drew Conover, for hosting lunch at the 1-16 Infantry

Regimental Conference Room/Regimental Museum. The lunch served as an opportunity to mix and mingle

with our lone 16th Infantry Regiment Battalion senior leadership and to celebrate the Iron Ranger’s win of

the 1st Infantry Division Victory Week Competition in which we witnessed their receipt of the coveted

“Victory Cup” during the Division Review hours prior. After the Investiture Ceremony that late afternoon,

the HSGM and I hosted a celebration dinner for the DMORs/HMOR, many inspiring Iron Rangers, and each

of their guests. Although our time was short with one another, it was truly a time of shared camaraderie.

As a Warning Order, we will conduct next year’s DMOR/HMOR Investiture in Baltimore, Maryland as part of

the 1st Infantry Division’s Annual Reunion. Begin to identify those worthy of a nomination to become a

Class of 2019 DMOR or HMOR. I’d like you to send nominations to the HSGM not later than 30 January

2019. For those already identified as such, please consider donating some of your hard-earned treasure for

the sake of the DMOR/HMOR Program. As you all know, we take care of our own better than anyone or any

agency can. Keep looking after one another.

May all stay well, God Bless and Semper Paratus!

Ralph L. Kauzlarich

Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired)

Seventh Honorary Colonel
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel

Ralph Kauzlarich

Greetings Fellow Rangers,

I hope you are all doing well as the autumn season falls upon us. Since my last

letter, much has transpired, but I would like to dedicate this update to the activities

that occurred over the course of 9-10 August 2018, at Fort Riley and Junction City,

Kansas. During that period of time, the Honorary Sergeant Major (HSGM), Tom

Pendleton, the Association President, Steve Clay, and I personally invested seven

Distinguished Members of the Regiment (DMOR) and one Honorary Member of the

Regiment (HMOR). Each has served and continues to serve the most decorated

Regiment in our Army with absolute loyalty and distinction. Those invested as

DMORs include from the Vietnam Era: LTC (R) Trevor A. Howard and Mr. Richard

M. Airoldi; from the Cold War Era: LTG (R) John P. Otjen; and from Operations

Enduring and Iraqi Freedom: COL (R) Thomas S. Hollis, MAJ (R) Ronald A. Brock,

SGM (R) Todd E. Ziegler, and MAJ Edward O. Ziembinski. Our sole HMOR invested.

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Daniel J. Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

(706) 573-6510

danielalix@gmail.com

First Division Monument Washington, DC 
"Preserving the memory of those who gave all."

The Society is in the process of raising funds to update the 1st
Division monument in Washington, DC. The goal is raise
enough money to add the names of our KIA from 2001 to the
present. As members of the Big Red One team, we need to do
our part as well. Please give generously! You can donate on
line at:
https://1stid.org/campaigns/d-c-monument-fund/

or mail a check or money order to:

“Monument Fund”

Society of the 1st Infantry Division

510 Huber Road, B15

P.O. Box 2307

Fort Riley, KS 66442

https://1stid.org/campaigns/d-c-monument-fund/


Actions Taken By Your Association

July-September 2018

Us is our custom, the Association supported the

annual DMOR/HMOR investiture at Fort Riley in

August. Bob Hahn arranged for the Regimental CP

and John Schatzel performed as the acting adjutant

for the ceremony. Tom Pendleton arranged for a

superb dinner for the event at the hotel in Junction

City. All attendees went to the Victory Week parade

at Custer Field where we were treated to the sight of

the division commander once again awarded the

commander’s cup to the Iron Rangers for winning

the annual Victory Week military stakes

competition.

Twelve Association members attended the funeral

for Jerry Griffin’ at Arlington National Cemetery in

September. Bob Hahn arranged to have the 3rd

Infantry (The Old Guard) carry the regimental colors

for the march to the graveside.

Four Association members and their significant

others attended a series of World War I 100th

Anniversary commemorations in France in

September. Steve Clay, Bob Humphries, Max

Poorthuis, and Ian malugani attended ceremonies

at Nonsard, St. Mihiel, Romagne (Meuse-Argonne),

and Cornay. Bob and Steve also went to Gpysy Hill

to see the monument to the first three Americans

killed in World War I which is located near the small

village of Bathelemont.

TAPS

4

Charles "Dale" Seay  

19 August 2018

A/2-16 IN, VN 1968-69

Port Saint Lucie, FL
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Soloman A. Goldstein

16 Mar 2017

HQ/2/16 IN, WWII

Baltimore, MD

Valentine M. Miele

7 Jun 2017

16 IN, WWII

Palisades Park, NJ

CSM Eric T. Jefferson

1

Ranger Profile

Command Sergeant Major Eric T. Jefferson serves as

the current CSM for 1st Battalion 16th Infantry . He and

entered the Army in June 1994 and has served in a

variety of positions to include Dismounted Scout, Driver,

Gunner, Team Leader, Squad Leader, Section Sergeant,

Platoon Sergeant, and First Sergeant.

He has made several deployments to locations such as

Macedonia, Albania, Iraq, and Afghanistan. During his

most recent assignment, he served as the Basic Leader

Course Chief, and Deputy Commandant at the Fort

Stewart NCO Academy. His stateside assignments

include 1-16th Cavalry Fort Knox, KY, 3rd Squadron 2nd

ACR Fort Polk, LA, 1-61st Infantry, Fort Jackson, SC, 1-

75th Cavalry, Fort Campbell, KY, and Fort Stewart, GA.

He also served overseas with 1-6th Infantry at

Baumholder, Germany. His awards and decorations

include; the Bronze Star Medal (1 OLC), Meritorious

Service Medal (2 OLC), Army Commen- dation Medal (3

OLC), Army Achievement Medal (4 OLC) and many

others. He has also earned the Valorous Unit Citation,

Meritorious Unit Citation, Joint Meritorious Unit Citation,

Combat Action Badge, and Drill Sergeant Badge.

Command Sergeant Major Jefferson is a recent

graduate from the United States Sergeant Major

Academy, and has earned an Associate Degree in

Multidisciplinary Studies from Grantham University. He

is currently completing his Bachelor’s Degree in

Business Management at American Military University.

Association E-Mails

As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail

system to communicate information to our members of

a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for

the Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65

percent of our members have provided us an e-mail

address with which to communicate with them on these

messages. If you wish to receive these notices please

provide your e-mail address to

steven.clay@16thinfassn.org

Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses 

block these e-mails and will not work.

Actions Taken By Your Association

Hardcopy DDs

Back by popular demand. Due to a distinct fall off in
readership and our desire to maximize commo with all
our members, the Board has decided to continue the
mailing of hard copy issues of the DD beginning with this
issue. We hope the decision is a welcome one.

mailto:steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
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From the Desk of Iron Ranger 6

LTC Drew Conover and CSM Eric Jefferson accept the 2018 Commander’s Cup from MG Kolesheski at the Victory Week parade. 

LTC Conover and CSM Jefferson had the Commander’s Cup on display at the Regimental Room during the DMOR visit. 
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2018 DMOR/HMOR Investiture

Ralph Kauzlarich and the 2018 class of DMOR/HMORs. From left to right: Ralph, LTG (R) John Otjen (CW), Wayne Parrish (VN-
HMOR), Tom Hollis (OIF), Ed Ziembinski (GWOT), Richard Airoldi (VN), Ronald A. Brock (OIF), Trevor Howard (VN), Todd E. 
Ziegler (OIF), Mike Harper (DMOR 1995 and OSM), Tom Pendleton, and Steve.

LTG (R) John P. Otjen provided a stirring speech about the mean-
ing the honor and the importance of “the Regiment.”

Richard Airoldi addresses the attendees. 
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2018 DMOR/HMOR Investiture (cont’d)

Edward O. Ziembinski

Trevor A. Howard

Ronald A. Brock 

Thomas S. Hollis

Wayne Parrish

Todd E. Ziegler
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Fléville, 4-11 October 1918
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Fléville, 4-11 October 1918

On 30 September 1918, Lt. Col. Edward R. Coppock, commander, 16th Infantry, received orders to relieve elements of the 35th
Division near Charpentry, France. The 1st Division was about to enter the massive American offensive into the Meuse-Argonne
region. Relieving the units of the 35th of their positions that night, the regiment went into line in the hills and ravines around the
village and hunkered down for the next four days. Through that time, it suffered through numerous barrages as the Germans
attempted to break up and hamper I Corps efforts to resume the offensive. Coppock received new orders on 3 October to
advance to objectives just to the north of the village of Fléville. The jump-off time was set for early the following morning. The
impending battle was to be one of the 16th Infantry’s hardest fights of the war. On the morning of 4 October, the troops
crouched in their holes while suffering yet another HE-mustard attack. At 0525, the American counter-barrage erupted creating
a smoke screen behind which the infantry could advance. At 0600, Coppock led the 3d and 2d Battalions “over the top (the 1st
Battalion was in division reserve). Almost immediately, the 3d Battalion, under Maj. William F. Harrell ran into heavy machine-
gun fire. The battalion was facing the 5th Guards Division which was arrayed in depth only 600 meters from the 16th’s jump-off
line. In the woods on Montrebeau Hill and extending southwest to the Aire River was the main enemy defensive line of
companies. Behind the main line in reserve positions were six enemy companies in reserve. The 3d Battalion initially led the
regiment through the outpost line, then was held up by heavy rifle and machine-gun fire from the main positions. Knowing that
his battalion had to get through this belt quickly, Harrell urged the battalion forward under intense fire. His lead elements soon
became disorganized, but he rapidly sorted them out and personally led them in a rush to carry the position. The rest of the
battalion followed, but Harrell was wounded in the effort. He became one of twenty-one 16th Infantrymen to earn the
Distinguished Service Cross that day. Within an hour, the 2d Battalion commander was also wounded, and many company
commanders had also been killed or wounded. The 3d Battalion, now under the command of Capt. William R. McMorris, cleaned
out Montrebeau Wood and continued the advance toward the Exermont Ravine sometime after 7:00 a.m. Close behind in
support was the 2d Battalion under Capt. Oliver Allen. After crossing a small ravine, the 3d Battalion began receiving fire from
Ferme des Granges. The farm was actually out of the 1st Division sector, but nonetheless, McMorris directed his men to clear it
out. As the 2d Battalion came up and supported from the ridge, McMorris’ men routed at least two companies of the Elisabeth
Regiment with some difficulty. Proceeding beyond the farm, Coppock directed the regiment to cross Exermont Ravine and
occupy the high ground on the far side. From that location, the regiment made its final drive to take Fléville. Arriving at the
heights above Fléville, the 3d Battalion fought its way through a large orchard, down the side of a draw, through the debris-filled
streets, and out the north end of town. There they seized a small ridge to prepare for the inevitable counterattacks. The
regiment was now two kilometers farther north than both the 18th Infantry, its right-flank unit, and the 28th Division on the left.
In other words, the 16th Infantry had punched a deep salient into the German lines and now had to fight in three directions.
Coppock received orders from the 1st Division to pull the 3d Battalion off the high ground north of Fléville and consolidate on
the ridge south of town. The battalion moved back through Fléville about 1:00 p.m. and took up positions in the orchard
overlooking the town. Nearby, the 2d Battalion was already digging in. Taking stock of the situation Coppock discovered that of
the twenty officers and 800 men of the 3d Battalion that jumped off that morning, only two officers and 240 men remained. The
16th Infantry was on a thin string as night crept over the field. Over the next four days, the regiment held on to its positions and
suffered heavy direct from machine guns on the high ground to the north and from across the Aire River to the west and indirect
fire mixed with mustard gas. Casualties mounted to the point that Coppock had to bring cooks, farriers, and even wounded
volunteers to man the defenses. At one point, Gen. Summerall, 1st Division CG, contacted Coppock over the field phone: “Can
you hold on?” asked the division commander. “We will hold on,” Coppock assured him. On 5 October, the 18th Infantry took
most of Hill 240 in the Bois de Boyon but that height could not be fully secured until Hill 272 had was taken. Hill 272 had stymied
several attempts of the 28th Infantry to take it between 5 and 8 October. It was the only remaining German position that
prevented the 1st Division from reaching its final First Army objectives. After a change of the division boundary on 8 October, the
hill became part of the 18th Infantry’s sector and that regiment was assigned to capture it along with several other objectives.
The 16th’s 1st Battalion was relieved as the division reserve was attached to the 18th Infantry to seize Hill 272. On the morning
of 9 October, Major Charles W. Ryder led the 1st Battalion in an early morning attack on Hill 272. At 8:30 a.m., the 1st Field
Artillery Brigade began massive preparatory fires as Ryder’s men went over the top and into the swirling fog. Struggling through
the mist, small groups of infantrymen began picking their way up the hill and taking out German positions one by one. Men
worked their way between positions and came at the enemy from all angles. Through this infiltration process, Hill 272, which had
been the division’s stumbling block for four days, fell to the 1st Battalion by 11:00 a.m. Once again, the 16th Infantry had
succeeded where others had failed. While the 1st Battalion was taking Hill 272, Coppock sent the 3d Battalion forward once
again through Fléville and occupied the ridge north of the town that had been the farthest limit of advance on 4 October. The
following day, 10 October, the “Fighting First” was to make its final advance of the first phase of the Meuse-Argonne campaign.
Soon, orders came down to Coppock to turn over his positions to the 82d Division and the 1st Battalion was relieved of its
positions by the 42d Division the following day. The 16th Infantry numbered 69 officers and 3,650 men when it entered the line
in early October. When it came out only thirty-two officers and 1,799 men remained. On several occasions during and after the
battle, Gen. Summerall praised the 16th Infantry’s performance. And well he might. While going up against the veteran 5th
Guards Division, it was the only regiment of the entire First Army to reach its assigned objective the first day of renewed
offensive operations on 4 October. It is for this feat that the regiment still holds 4 October sacred as its “Organization Day.”
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Battle of Loc Ninh, 13-15 September 1968
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Battle of Loc Ninh, 13-15 September 1968

By August 1968, the 7th NVA Division had recovered enough from its Tet casualties to resume operations in War Zone D.
Various indicators of increased NVA activity in areas north and east of Loc Ninh revealed the presence of the 141st and 165th
NVA Regiments. In September, Maj. Gen. Keith Ware, CG of the 1st Division, decided to send Col. Fred Krause’s 1st Brigade into
War Zone D to find and engage the 7th Division. At that time, Lt. Col. Charles P. McLean’s 2-16 Infantry was occupying several
fire bases while engaged in pacification efforts in the vicinity of “Claymore Corners” east of Lai Khe. McLean received a warning
order about midnight on 12 September to be prepared to move to Loc Ninh the next morning. To accomplish this task, the
“Rangers” had to coordinate logistic support and transportation from four different locations. Due to transportation difficulties,
McLean was unable to move his C Company and part of D Company to Loc Ninh. On arrival and learning of the problems,
McLean quickly reorganized D Company by attaching the battalion recon platoon and placing the company under the command
of the senior lieutenant. All this was accomplished before noon. By 1245, the bobtail battalion was airlanded by the C-130s on a
strip of Highway 13, just few kilometers northwest of Hill 222. Moving off its LZ, the battalion elements consolidated, deployed
into a rubber plantation, and moved south toward the planned blocking positions. This was no easy task. The battalion had
been moved so fast that it had not been provided maps of the AO. Arriving at the assigned location, McLean moved the
“Rangers” into blocking positions with A Company in the west, B Company in reserve, and the reorganized D Company
occupying the eastern sector. While D Company was deploying, a 150-man NVA force attacked the recon platoon. After a sharp
firefight the enemy was repulsed and broke contact. Later, B Company was also attacked and for a time it appeared that the
enemy was trying to surround the unit. The effort turned out to be a feint by the enemy to avoid decisive contact so it could
safely retire northwest towards the Cambodian border. While the battalion was digging in, McLean sent out patrols to find the
enemy. The sweeps revealed twenty dead NVA soldiers, several weapons, and blood pools left by the wounded. Just before
dark, A Company searched a small village to the southwest where two more dead VC were found with their weapons. The next
morning, the recon platoon leader reported that 150 apparently friendly troops (they were waving at him) were moving toward
his location. McLean directed the platoon leader to halt the unknown force. Approaching the unit, the platoon leader was
greeted with a hail of automatic weapons and RPG fire. The troops turned out to be a forward security detachment leading NVA
casualty parties north to Cambodia. The NVA unit quickly seized the initiative and struck the center of the battalion position,
then sent flanking elements to both sides of the blocking position. When they realized that 2-16 was too big for them to handle,
the flanking elements broke contact and fled north. The fixing unit in front of the “Rangers” was pinned down, however. One
cluster of about sixty troops, mostly litter bearers with patients hustled for cover into a small clump of trees forward of A
Company. Within minutes of their arrival, the stand of trees erupted in blinding flashes from the impact of 8-inch rounds,
followed by 750-lb bombs from an airstrike. Though there was never an accurate body count taken, McLean estimated that
twenty to forty NVA troops were killed in that incident. Soon after this contact, McLean was directed by Krause to move south
and link up with the 1-28 Infantry. A Company took up the lead. The commander soon reported some suspicious movement
ahead which turned out to be a herd of cattle. McLean moved forward to link up and directed the commander to determine
what was causing the cattle to move. Sure enough, when the herd moved into the open, behind it came a well-dispersed NVA
platoon. Then followed another strange encounter. Apparently during the earlier encounter, the waving NVA troops genuinely
thought that the D Company soldiers were indeed friendly. Having spent the night in the rain soaked red clay of Loc Ninh, the
American soldiers and their NVA counterparts were so muddy, that both sides took on appearances that made it difficult to
differentiate friend from foe. When this NVA platoon emerged from the rubber trees in to the open, the leader could clearly
see the American battalion command group, FOs, and others standing in a cluster observing him too. Compounding the
enemy’s confusion was the fact that the “Rangers” had removed their helmets during the halt, except the recon platoon, who
wore “booney” hats. The NVA soldiers also had no headgear or wore a headgear similar to the booney hats. Thus, the enemy
platoon was completely off-guard until it was too late to react. The A Company line erupted in automatic fire which killed
eleven of the enemy in seconds. The rest of the enemy platoon fled into the rubber trees followed by A Company for about 400
meters. During the pursuit, the “Rangers” killed several more NVA, recovered numerous discarded weapons, and captured the
platoon leader and one squad leader. After this action, the battalion continued its move through a rubber plantation toward
the link-up point some 1,200 meters away. B Company, now in the lead, arrived at the contact point north of Hill 222 in the
early evening. Just as the company arrived at the contact point, the point man spotted an enemy force of about fourteen men
moving through the rubber trees and high grass on a route diagonal to the main body of “Rangers.” In the fading light, McLean
brought up D Company on the flank of the NVA unit. From about forty yards away, the company opened fire. A lively
engagement ensued and continued until dark. The firing eventually ceased, and the battalion set up a defensive perimeter to
wait for morning. The light of dawn on 15 September revealed that the battalion had actually entered an enemy base camp.
The disarray of captured materials indicated that the enemy had been surprised and had fled in great haste. McLean continued
moving south and contacted the “Black Lions” about noon. Upon link-up, Krause sent both battalions on a 17-kilometer
reconnaissance-in-force toward Cambodia to sweep up scattered remnants of the 141st Regiment. The following afternoon, 2-
16 Infantry returned home to Di An for the first time in seven months. The battalion inflicted over fifty KIA on the 141st
Regiment and unknown numbers of wounded during the four-day operation near Loc Ninh. Remarkably, McLean’s men
suffered only two casualties, one of which was a snake bite.
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Jerry Griffin’s Funeral

Lou Murry gave the eulogy for Jerry’s funeral at the Old Post 
Chapel at Fort Myer.

The “Old Guard” provided a color bearer to carry the 
regimental colors for the escort march to Jerry’s gravesite.

The 3rd Infantry honor guard provided the escort for the march. The 3rd Infantry pall bearers carry Jerry to the bier for his final 
formation.

Our fourth Honorary Colonel of the Regiment, Colonel (Retired) Gerald K. Griffin, provided a superb soldier’s
farewell on 6 September at Arlington, VA. Twelve Association members attended Jerry’s funeral at the Old Post
Chapel and burial service at Arlington National Cemetery. Lou Murry gave the eulogy at the Old Post Chapel where
many of Jerry’s family and other friends gathered to remember him. The 3rd US Infantry, the Old Guard, provided
a sharp and professional honor guard, complete with band and color bearer. It was a beautiful day to provide a last
farewell to a man who had done so much for our Regiment and our Association.
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The First Three

On 3 November 1917, the first three American soldiers were killed in World War I. They were Thomas Enright,
James Gresham, and Merle Hay. All were members of F Company, 16th Infantry. In 2017, the town of
Bathelémont, France, along with several other communities, paid homage to the men by erecting and dedicating
a monument to them and placing it on Gypsy Hill where they died. Images of the monument appear below.

Steve Clay and Bob Humphries traveled to France in
September to participate in several 100th Anniversary
of WWI commemorations. Their first stop was the
monument at Gypsy Hill.

A close up of the plaque on the monument at Gypsy
Hill.
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SSG Michael Lukow, 2018 U.S. National Recurve Champion

14 October 2018

Our Wounded Ranger honoree for 2016, SSG Michael Lukow, recently won the 2018 USA Para-Archery

National Championships in the Men's Recurve Event with a score of 1240. He also set a new U.S.

National Record in the process. The championship event was held in Dublin, OH from August 8-12. Since

then, he has won a gold and silver medal at another international competition in Columbia too.You will

recall that SSG Lukow was a member of the 2016 USA Paralympics team that competed in Rio de

Janeiro, Brazil. He was also a member of the Men's recurve team that won a silver medal at the 2017

World Archery Para Championships in Beijing, China. He has competed in many other international

events and is currently ranked Number 1 in the U.S. in his class.

Mike first took up archery as part of his rehabilitation program from severe injuries he received from an

IED In Iraq in 2007. At the time of his injury, he was serving with D Company, 2-16 Infantry. SSG Lukow

in currently a member of the Army World Class Athlete Program.

If you would like to congratulate Mike on this great feat, you can contact him at:

michaellukow@yahoo.com

Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 1 January and dues are $30.00 per year. Please

take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Dan Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php

2019 Membership Renewal

mailto:michaellukow@yahoo.com
http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php


Membership ApplicationMembership Application
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________   State: _________   Zip: ________________________

Telephone: _________________________________    E-Mail: ______________________________________

Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________    Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________

Spouse’s Name: _____________________________    Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________   

If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________

Dues: ________________________

Donation: _____________________

Total Enclosed: $_______________

Dagwood Dispatches 15 October 2018

Wounded Ranger Program

As you know, the Association tries to bring former Rangers
who have been wounded in combat to the annual reunion.
This program presents an excellent opportunity for these
men to reconnect with unit comrades and other fellow
solders in a way that they do not get back home. For
many, the experience is therapeutic and helps with their
recovery process. If you are aware of any former wounded
16th Infantryman who might meet the criteria as a
Wounded Ranger, please let us know. The basic criteria are
that the wound(s) sustained at a minimum must have
resulted in one of the following:

• Traumatic Brain Injury.
• Loss of at least one limb which includes an entire hand

or foot.
• Loss of an eye or complete loss of hearing.

For information on this program  please see the Associa-
tion website page at: 

http://www.16thinfassn.org/activities/wounded-ranger-
program/

Or contact Bob Hahn at:  
robert.hahn@clovispointsolutions.com

Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $25.00 per year

payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the

Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1

September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not

have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual

basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on

your check and the form.

Please send applications and money to:

Dan Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

706-573-6510

danielalix@gmail.com

It’s that time of year again where Steve Clay will

be pestering you to donate to one of the

Association’s various project funds. One hundred

percent of all monies received go to support the

Association’s mission and one or more of its main

project funds. These are:

Memorials Fund

Wounded Ranger Fund

Battalion Christmas Fund

General Fund

Make out checks or money orders to “16th Infantry

Regiment Association” and mail to:

Dan Alix

4410 Felmellow Drive

Grovetown, GA 30813

Designate the intended project fund in the

“memo” line on the check. The fund drive lasts

from 1 November to 15 December. Please give

generously to help the Association fulfill its

mission to support the soldiers, past and present,

of the U.S. Army’s greatest regiment.

Association Annual Fund Drive
.

http://www.16thinfassn.org/activities/wounded-ranger-program/
mailto:robert.hahn@clovispointsolutions.com
mailto:danielalix@gmail.com
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